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Song Service
Planned At
Baptist Church
A special Thanksgiving program
of music will be offered at the
First Baptist Church on Sunday
evening at 7 30 p m.
Harry Harrrpsher, Minister of
the Music of the church will direct the seven choirs rendering_
the selections on the theme "Sing
Unto the Lord" The service will
be based on Psalm 96
The choirs participating will be
the Cherubs age 6-8, Carol and
Crusaders, ages 9-11. Carillons ages
12-15, Baptist Student Union choii.
Vesper choir made. up of young
people, and the Sanctuary choir
made up of adults.
The public is invited to hear
these choirs Sunday. More than
,the choirs
150 voices will make up ,
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cal health.
There have been reports—perhaps only wishful thinking—that
since Stalin's death the ties between Russia and Red China have
weakened. There also have been
reports that Kao is worried about
the presence of more than 80,000
Russian "advisers" in China.
But for the record, Mao has
referred to Russia as ''our only
true friend."
At home, Mao has troubles. Official Communist reports of "successful suppression of counter4econtinuing
illustrated
volution"
unrest under Red rule There have
been assassination attempts against
him.
Mao is a stocky man with a
broad, fiat face but with long
sleek hair, large eyes and mannerisms which give him a slightly
effeminate appearance.
But whatever else life has given
this Chinese country boy, there is
only one birthday present he
wants most and seems farthest
from getting. That is membership
in the United Nations—the thing
that would give him international
recognition and respectability.
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Harry Dexter White Held Many
Important Government Posts

4-H Club Autumn
Roundup Cancelled
p. 94

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

The Calloway County 4-H Clubs,
to cooperation with the Couhtv
Rural
Department and
Health
schools are canceling the Program.
"Autumn Roundup". scheduled for
Saturday night, November 21, 1483.
Therefore there will 1:1 no fiddlers contest and magic shew at
the Little Chapel Saturday Night..
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Winter Comes To Mid-Western
States In Sleet, Snow Storms

HOUSE

da agency of the government. In
the Board of Economic Warfare
and the National Munitions Control Board lay most of the vital
information related to the materals available to this Country and
its Allies to wage war.
All of the bodies on which
White
served
were
important.
Some were vital to the war effort
their secret files significant to tlie
security of the United States.
White made many journeys as
U. S. representative to meetings
in foreign countries or on othir
missions abroad.
White was shifted in 1946 to the
newly-created International Monetary Fund, taking office May 1 hS
its first U.S. executive director—
one of 14 directors from various
countries. He had been slated for
managing director of the whole
fund but was diverted from that
job when three of President Truman's cabinet members saw FBI
reports of White's Communist connections and advised against so
fine a post for White.
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell J
said there was no evidence that
prerautions were taken to surPRESIICENT EISENHOWER receives a 35-pound turkey at the White House, a gift of representatives
romp'.White in -his new job—with
of the National Turkey federation and National Poultry and Egg board. Presenting the big torn
subordinates whose loyalty was
are Roscoe Hill (second left), president of both organizations, who raised the Thanksgiving fowl
of
one
unquestioned. Instead,
on his alarm near Lincoln, Neb.; C. F. Smith, New York, eastern manager of the egg board. and
White's pals showed up shortly
Mrs. Smith. The gift Is a traditional one. Hill said he would take the bird back to Nebraska,
a key -administrative post at the
(haternational)
kill and dress it and send it back to Washington ready for roasting
fund.
Mon etar v
The International
Fund controlled eight billion dolIon pooled by nearly 50 nations
largely for the purpose of supportcurrancies.
weak
foreign
ing
Among the 14 directors comprising
Use polleyanriltirfir fund board,
White was the most important and
powerful. His vote counted for 30
per cent because the United States
Whitecotton said he had written
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 20 IP
put up 30 per cent of thefund.
—Federal authorities acted today to the warden of San Quentin
Here, as in the Treasury White
Hall and prison for advice on how to clothe
to move Carl Austin
was in a top policy-making posiGarrett Beshear the old man Bonnie Brown Heady to death Mrs. Heady for the execution.
tion in the area of internaOonJ1
of basketball at Murray 'State last cells in the same
penitentiary , Male prisoners executed in the
finance.
year, and now coach at Hazel High where two years ago Hall first Missouri gas chamber always have
the
on
seat
front
He had a
School came back to Carr gam started to plan the snon.000 Bobby been clad in bathing trunks beinside of government with many
last night to lead the MSC Alumni Greenlease kidnapping.
cause. it is easier to rid them of
hansecrets
vital
of the country's
to an 81-77 win over Coach HarOnly one full week remains of dy in his files.
Transfer of the condemned kid- the gas.
lan Hodges varsity.
Mrs. Heady, who wore stylish
Days
Opportunity
Murray
the
nappers from the Jackson County
Beshear dropped in 31 points to
event that has been in progress
jail here to the Missouri State clothes to court during her trial,
cop scoring honors for the night.
Penitentiary at Jefferson City was probably will wear black shorts
for the past seven weeks in the
Howey Crittenden was high for
expected as soon as preparations and a brassiere, with her face covstores of Murray The event Vial
the losers with 22, followed by
originated by Murray merchants
were completed at the prison for ered by a black half-mask when
Dean Akridge with 20.
to stimulate trade in the Calloway
the 24-hour guards at their cells she goes to her death. Both she
The varsity jumped off to an
and Hall will be barefoot as tney
County area
in death row.
early lead and was ahead 20-12
sit in the chairs, with their hands
be
Over $1500 in prizes will
Warden Ralph Eidson said he
at the end of the first quarter
qhleqS than two feet apart.
given away on Saturday, Novemwhen Hodges' second platoon weld could not acept the prisoners
ber 28, as a climax to the eight
in. Andy Anderson arid Jim Gsin- until he had hired four special
Roy K. Dietrich. attorney who
weeks long event. Merchants pooley, two varsity inelizibles ')la, ing matrons to keep a round-the-clock defended Hall, had 10 days to depurchasdonations
and
their
ed
with the Alumni, then teamed up watch on Mrs. Heady, who was cide whether he will appeal the
ed an imposing list of prizes that
for 14 points to help Beshear and sentenced Thursday with Hall to verdict of a 12-man jury recomwill be given free.
BOWLING GREEN, Nev, 20 IP the Alumni led 40-3$ at the half. die in the gas chamber for the mending the death penalty ter
Over 45.080 people had register- Western Kentucky
six-year-old Hall. and Mrs. Heady under the
of
Hodges first platoon of Francis kidnap-murder
and _ Murray
ed for the prizes in the over fifty State, tied for fourth place in the Watrous, Howell Smith, ltichia,d Bobby Greenlease.
Lindberg Kidnap Lew.
stores of Murray through yester- Ohio Valley Conference clash here Starkey, Dean Akridge. and HowHall recalled in his confession
Dietrich took three exceptions
day, which indicates that more tomorrow in the state's only col- ey Crittenden pulled the score to that it was in the Missouri peniInterest has been shown in this legiate football game of the week- 58-39 at the three quarter -mark. tentiary while serving time for after the verdict was jannounced.
event than any other ever held end other than the
Kentucky- but could never quite catch op. . armed robbery in 1951 that he inclbdings one that Judge Reeves
here.
The Racers' open Their regular first thought of kidnapping as "the did not mention mitigating eviTennessee battle at Lexgnton.
continue
Registrations
will
his
Although the two traditional ri- season in the Armory in, Albany, one crime I could commit once dence when he delivered
thoughout the week_ The prizes vals are tied in the OVC race, New York next Thuraday, night and obtain a large sum of money." charge to the jury. The defense
house
the
court
tried
will be given at
to...show how Hall's childCol. Thomas E. Whitecotton, MisWestern has a better overall rec- against Siena College.
door at 2-00 p.m. on Saturday, No- ord for the season, with five virThe entire proceeds of the game souri director of corrections, said hood influenced his character.
vember 28.
tories and four defeats against last night including a number of the Justice Department was anxthe door ious to get the kidnap-killers to
Included in the prize list Is
three victories and five defeats contributions made at
went to Rex Alexander, MSC as- the penitentiary as soon as possiWhite King 11 aubic foot home for Murray.
basketball coach, whose ble. They were returned to their
freezer valued at $34960: a ColAfter tomorrow's game here only sistant
wife is in a Louisville hospital county jail cellefThursday after
umbia bicycle valued at $57 95:
Middle Tennessee's Thanksgiving
breakfast room suite valued at Day game with Tennessee Teeli stricken with polio Alexander re- Judge Albert L. Reeves sentenced
Visiting Hours: 10:30 - 11:30 A M.
5129.50: a Belgian made Brown- remains of the OVC season. That ceived approximately Oa&
them to tile.
2:30. 4:30 P M
ing 16 guage automatic shotgun will be an important battle _howHall. 34, the wastrel son of a
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
ANNIVERS.tk
valued at $118_25: an RCA tele- ever since a Middle Tennesee vicKansas attorney, and Mrs Heady,
Thursday's complete record folvision set valued at 212.95. not in- tory would result a three-way tie
41, his alcoholic mistress. will die
NEW YORK 4P—Silledfir4 Time side by side in the Cold, stone gas lows:
stalled; Samsonite luggage valued for the championship
between
Census
48
at $30.00; a Norge washing ma- those two teams and Eastern Ken- celebrates a birthday today.
chamber at 12:01 a.m. CST on
Adult Beds
60
chine valued at ..$139.95; a Tappan tucky which has completed its ;The American Society of Civil Dec. 18.
Emergency Beds
14
engineers pointed out it was 70' Alaneugh Mrs. Heady had said
gas rkige valued at 8259 95, in- conference season.
Patients Admitted
2
stallatitio free; a 72 piee..) set or
Tech will meet Northeast Louis- years ago today that the United her only desire was to die at
Patients Dismissed
4
silverware valued at $49.93; and iana at Cookeville. Tenn..
and States and Canada formally adapt- Hall'a side, they Will, not die toNew Citizens
0
time gether for that reason. The wara Westinghouse sewing machine Middle Tennessee w441 play Van- ed the now familiar tout
Patients admitted trent Monday
Central,....arlountain
Eastern,
valued at $14995.
tones:
waiiit.
be
executden
said
they
derbilt at Nashville tomorrow.
500 p.m. to Thursday Noon,
The prize list is the largest
ed together because of the long
Eastern Kentucky wil be
the and Pacific
Master John London. 1301 Wells
said, time required for blowers to ;tear
that has ever been accumulated last team to close out its season,
UUntil 1883, the society
Blvd, Murray; Miss Esther Marie
single the deadly cyanide fumes from the
for a local event and the interest either in the conference or in many communities in a
Neale, Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs'. Granshown in the prize list is indi- Kentucky. The Maroons, who have area often had their clocks set at the camber.
itic. Montgomery and baby girl.
number
tremendous
cated by the
While awaiting execution, Hall Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
a season mark thus far of seven different times.
Codie Cole,
of persons who have registered so victories and two setbacks, have
and Mrs. Heady will occupy two Rt. I, Mayfield; Miss Betty
Sue
far.
IMPROPER
of the 16 cells in the' peniten- Bucy, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Henry
a game at Stetson Nov. 28,
The unseasonable warm weathtiary's death row. They will join Galon Turner and baby girl, AlHAVANA. Cuba (—"Bubbles one other condemned prisaner who mrs Mrs. Edrick
er and the extended drought has
NOT GAMBLING
M. Owen and
American dancer is awaiting a..decision on an ap- baby boy. 509 No 5th
Darline." an
affected business in the general
St., Murray;
propis
not
learned
the
ard
way
it
area of Calloway County, and the
sentence
imfrom
a
death
peal
SINGAPORE al) — A
Chinese
Mrs. Ken Adams and baby boy,
Opportunity Days event was start- woman told a Singapore magis- er to walk down tbe street wear- posed for a fatal shooting in St. Rt. 1, Farmington; Mr. A. C. Walit. trate s
ed by merchants to offset
isi __and 11 other women ing only black panties and a trans- Louis..
drop, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs.
parent raincoat.
Special bargains have been offer- were a rested playing cards.
The 'kidnappers will be the llst Junior aSimms and baby girl, Murand
She
was
fined
$100
Tuesday
and
ed each Thursday. Friday
and
32nd
person
exeeutel
in
the
She aid they were followiag :as
ray; Mrs. Hubert Boyle, 161) FarSaturday in the daily LEDGER old Chinese custom—playing cards denied the right to perform in Missouri gas chamber, and Mrs mer, Murray; Mrs. Duell Thomas
and Times during the past seven 4o celebrate the first anniersary Cuba. A judge also levied a $200 Heady will be the first women Humphreys, 503 So. 9th St.. Murfine on Eduardo Bravo, the thea- ever strapped in one of the two ray; Mr. Ray Lafser, Swann Dorm,
weeks.
of the death of her husband.
The magistrate ordered The Wo- 'NY manager Who Wolfe tip - 17TV
Next week will be the last week
thr grliffit Oe- 1VIiirlaty; Miss Gaila Smith, Hardin;
man set free.
publicity stunt.
of the event.
jagonal roOm.
Mrs. Alvis Hutson, Rt. 3, Murray.

By LYLE C. WILSON
-2'ailed Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON an — The man
By PHII. NEWSOM
..
atir officially tagged as the top
United Press Foreign News Ed
,munist in the Treasury Des
A man who rules one-fifth
„saartment during the Rooseveltthe world's population observed Truman administrations was given
his 60th birthday yesterday amid large authority in vast and sensiconflicting reports about both his tive government areas.
physical and political "health."
Harry Dexter White rose in 11
He is Mao Tse-Tung, head of
the Chinese Communist govern- years to be assistant secretary of
ment, statesman, guerrilla leader, Treasury in charge of international
strategist, politician, philosopher finance and, finally, U.S. executive
director of the International Moneand poet.
Also fugitive from justice and tary Fund. From that job he reprofessional hater of the West, signed and. 16 months later, died.
Secretary Henry . Morgenthau
particularly the United States.
Mao spent at least part Of the Jr. repeatedly chose White for adday as he does others, in lonely ditional sensitive Treasury duties
splendor in his new house in the as, for example:
Dec. 15, 1941—Given full rewestern hills section of Peiping,
in the center of a half-mile circle sponsibility for all Treasury matof protective blockhouses and with ters bearing on foreign relalions.
Feb. 25, 1943—Made responsible
an air raid shelter in the backfor all Treasury economic, and fiyard.
If he went out it would be in nancial matters related to Army,
his big black Zis, an automobile Navy and civilian affairs operawith lines much the same as an tions anywhere overseas.
White was official Treasury repold-fashioned Packard which was
a present from the late Russian resentative on 18 inter - departmental or international bodies.
Premier Josef Stalin.
In recent years there have been Committee.
many reports that Mao is in poor Here's a maniple of them:
Inter - departmental Lend-Lease
health.
Inter - departmental Committee
He is known to suffer from
high blood pressure and is said on Post-War Economic Problems.
Munitions Contr ol
National
never to have recovered fully
from ailments acquired during a Board.
Board of Economic Warfare,
6.000-mile retreat from Kiangsi
OSS Advisory Committee.
province into northern Shensi beOSS was the famous Office of
fore the forces of his old enemy,
Strategic Services, the counterGeneralissimo Chains Kai-Shek.
Less is known about his politi- espionage and counter-propagan-

49c
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Kentucky: Scattered showers today. Saturday partly
cloudy in west portions.
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Alumni Top
Varsity In
Close Game

Many Register
For Huge
Prize List

Hall And Mrs.Heady Will
Die Less Tim Two Feet Apart
I

Western And
Murray Clash
Tomorrow

Murray Hospital

1

LOUISVILLE. Nov. 20 1P--Rain
started falling early today in Western Kentucky and Meterologrst
0. K. Anderson here predicted, the
showers would spread to Eastern
Kentucky tomorrow.
oneHowever, the predicted
inch of rain for the state—tor—the
next Ave days will not break the
drought. Anderson said he figur2 1-2
ed it would take about
inches of rain to
break
the
drought.
The showers will, however, help
alleviate the immediate forest fire
danger. But without more rain,
the situation' will be just as bad
again within a few days.
Rainfall is expected to end here
by tomorrow mornng.

a raging ground blizzard.
A snow and sleet storm covered
much of Western and Cer.tral Nebraska, but failed to live up to
its advance billing as a blizzard.
At Grand Island, North Vlatte,
Sidney,
Neb.,
Lexington
and
streets were slippery and some
were drifted —
oifth—anow whipped
up by gusts of wind reaching 40
miles per hour.
Drifting snow and strong winds
also plagued western Kansas.

Last Minute
Business Held
By Legislators

At Lexington where Kentucky
and Tennessee play their annual
grid game, the rain is expected
KENTUCKY
LAKE
STATE
tO end around noon. But Anderson warned it
could
coritinue PARK. Nov. 20 aft—Last minute
business and party caucuses were
through the afternoon.
scheduled for today by state leg,
islators as the pre-legislative conBy United Press
A ground blizzard marooned 14 ference called by Gov. Lawrence
bus pasengers in Colorado today W. Wetberby drew to a cIose.
Yesterday State Revenue Comand a storm moving northeastward across Iowa brought rain. missioner Robert H. Allpin told
sleet or snow to most of the Mid- members of the General Assembly and state officials that revewest
nue department agents had conLight ratn fell along the Mis- tacted 18,238 residents thus far in
sissippi Valley, marking the lead- their door-to-door income tax
caning edge of a cool front which vass.
was due to end mild weather
He said it was too early yet to
still prevailing from the Missis- cross-check and
determine
how
sippi to the Eastern Seaboard.
many of those contacted had filElsewhere,
thunderstorms
hit ed state income tax returns, but
the Gulf Coast and light rain and
he said present indications show
snow fell in the Pacific North- 5 to 1 per cent neglect to file.
west,
The commissioner said the house
At Joes. Colo., a highway rescue to house check was begun weeka
crew struggled through deep drifts ago because
the revenue departtoward a snowbound bus with ment as obligations to
enforct
14 passengers aboard The Trailstate laws "as fully and equitably
ways bus, enroute from Kansas as possible."
City to Denver, was stranded in
He said the department is doing
everything possible" to insure full
compliance with the law and last
year filed more than 2,000 suits
to collect delinquent income taxes
He said the litigation brought In
more than $250.000 Allphin said
that 40 per cent of the state's general fund comes
from
income
taxes.
The possibility of the adoption
of a state withholding tax
was
brought up in a discussion folA number of guests attended the lowing Allphin's report, but neiregular meeting of the Murray Ro- ter Allphin nor Wetherby would
tary Club yesterday at the Wom- commit himself on the controveran's Club House. Owen Billington sial measure.
had as his guests a number of
Allphin said only that the plan
visitiog Rotarians who have been was "under study" by
departattending the conference at the ment experts, but added
that nearKenlake Hotel for elected Sena- ly all tax measures
used by other
tors and Representatives. Thew. states
also were being studied.
Rotarians were Paul Reicliffe of
Wetherby said he could not anShelbyville, B F Shields of Shel- swer how _
much
an
employer
byville. Joe Miller of Frankfort,
withholding tax would bring in at
R. E. Glynn of Lexington, Arthur
this time, but said "It may be the
Y. Loyd of Frankfort. Jesse Lindanswer to our revenue
probsey of Carrolton, Cecil C. Sanders
lem"
of Lancaster. Senator James LasWilliam G. Hemel, departmest
siter of Murray was also a guest
of revenue director of research,
of Owen Billington's.
made a preliminary
prediction
Frank Albert Stubblefield was
that revenue collections for the
a guest of Luther Robertson. Bob
1954-1956 fiscal years would total
Lafond was a guest of Frank Holcomb and Al Braze' was present between $72.000,000 and $77.000.as the guest of Nix Crawford, Bill 000 per year.
He said a number of factors
Byrd was a guest of George E.
could cause a large mar-,'in of erOverbey
ror in the prediction, which is
Junior
Rotarians
recognixei
were William Pogue and Louis based on present tax collections
of $76,000,000,000 per year.
Charles Ryan.
State Highway Commissioner
Thefeature speakee of the program was Clifford R. Barnes, Com- W P. Curtin told the group the
missioner of finance for the State proposed Louisville to Elizabethof Kentucky. Vernon Stubblefield. town Turnpike was vital to KenSr. introduced
Rotary
District tucky's progress.
He said Kenturky must "get the
Governor Ralph H. Woods who
jump" on other states In toll
Introduced the speaker.
Barnes used as his topic the ex- road construction so that a properience he had on the island of posed route front Chicago to FlorFormosa when he was sent there ida would pass through the state,
as part of a commission to set up rather than around it.
He added that the 40-mile long
the financial and fiscal structure of
the National Chinese Government Louisville to Elizabethtown link
could be built for
on the island.
830,000 000
He showect the large gathering which a traffic survey indicated
color slides of the island itself and Would pay for itself in 20 to 24
described
the
customs,
di^"ess, years.
transportation of the residents
there.
— CORRECTION —
Mr. Barnes answered several
questions directed at him while
The following prices should have
the slides were shown.
appeared in the ASEP adverlisePresident D. L. Divelbtais pre- merit yesterday. Young turkey
sided at the meeting and reminded hens. 12 to 14 liound average 59c,
the members that no regular meet- young tom turkeys 16 poupsdaRynd
ing would be held next Thursday over 49c, cranberries, one ipound
November 26, Thanksgiving Day.
ceUo bag 25c.

Many Guests
Attend Local
Rotary Meet
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LEDGER & TIMES

In the Mcod

.r.D BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, hisi.
-dation of the. Muriay Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
..s-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
a 1942.
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Instead of auto pait.
.
an eight-foot boa
bask.;
DENVER, Colo, US—Police jailed
in a wicker
ca,nt1.ed
Hugh C. McGonagle, 20. for In7
• testigation of stealing automobile
iteetth•til It`S Monday and went to
Real our Classifieds
tearch his loam at a local hotel.
A Llmrr

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
'Mrs. Jl

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicaga; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
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SUBSCRIPTION RAT!. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
month &Sc. In Calloway and adjoaung counties, per year, $3.50, elsewhere, $550.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Linos,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion we not to; the best interest
of our readers.

MAX H.—CHURCH1LL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROMS"

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press., Sports Writer •
NEW YORK, Nov 20. ,Tr—Rolypoly Roy Campaaiella's selection
as the National Leaga's most
valuable player for the sectind
time in three years seems to prove
tthhaet
Th
rarn,ekinhgt

Campanella not been cheated out
of 10. yaars by lititabalta nowerased color Tine it is possible that
today he might be rated as the
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1953
best of all time behind the musk
and mitt.
Certainly. there can be no areaTRUTH WILL OUT
rnent with this new honor, wnich
he also won in 1951.
We stated in this column -.several days ago that we :
tact71.11
For the burly Ray. whose weiaht
thought it was a mistake to
'
issue a subpoena for former catching- aloft with Bill Dickey varies
between 200 and 223, had
President Harry S. Truman to appear before any Con_ and Mickey Cochrane.
his greatest season in 1933. The
.hmay bring screhams from durable Dodger backstop, who
gressional Committee investigating charges made by Atthose ho
a
nd
neyt_a..KL
a played in 144 games, set taa, mar ) na.
torney General Tierbert Brownell, Jr., that a Russian -spy
jor league recards for catchers
'and Roger:Bresnaha
go
errei
n.
ring operated inside the government dwing his adminiswith 2 homers and 142 runs batted in Gabby Hartnett held the
tration.
first with 37 an -Dickey tile secWe said, however, that we thought he should ;mike
ond with Eal.
Yet Campanella's value t the
himself available to any Committee voluntarilk and give
Dodgers goes beyond the figures
it all the information he could. Instead he went on a
printed in black and white. Floe,nation-wide radio and - television hook-up and denounced
less behind and with the bat-, Roy
November
I3th
hol7,ralth953,
is the acuading good humor man
all Congressional investiglitions of the Russian spy ring,
, Nov.
and
but we. who keeps the Brooks . on' their
with special reference to the McCarthy Committee, heap- are enjoying the alice warm suntoes by yielding his wit as a whip.
rains soon, as I
ed abuse on the Attorney Generaland declared he kept .
"You can't be dead pants out
si'ine
op0rhain
t. lc; thattthaatgood
o wis... what.
xe there,'
he says in that squeaky,
an hIleged spy on the federal payroll to protect an FBI itmwili take
smile-provoking voice. "You gotta
had at least four cases in the Hazinvestigation.
•
liven 'ern up because you'll get
,:lti.gh School. and more in the
eliz,, Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI did what we said ,
more wrier out of the guys when
We hope it is soon over.
Truman should do. He volunteered
testimony
We have had two..cleatha in our they're having fun.under
That Roy was only 32 Thursday,
Oath telear _up_ the --Harry Dexter White case to the ef- communit• since I last tan ta. Mr.
auriaen he received the -must VZItir,'ecu Sumnorw diet
feet that Truinan's p omotion of White not only did not
and M r. Albert BazzN
clut% id
c. able award as a prized birthday
'iilo
l d il-g
assist him in his inve
ation of the spy ring but greatly vember 9. They lived less than a present, seems irrapossible. For
Campy was a veteran in the Negro
hampered him by taking White outside his jurisdiction. warier of a mile apart.
No other serious illnesses. that I league when the Dodgers, alniast
If he had left him in the Treasury Department Hoover know of, besides some colds and frightened away lay his long service, finally signed hint in 1946. The
ttralats.
could have watched him.
Mrs Chancy Culp was the-Wed- I answer was that he began playing
Attorney General Brownall not only repeated charges
nesday caller of Mrs. Austen Mil- semi-pro baseball as a 13-yaar-oll
that the Truman Administration was "blind" to a ‘spy ler.
!Philadelphia SChotti boy and enMrs Bert Hodges returned to tered the fast Negro league whefi
ring that threatened the sectgijty of this country by prosock after having been laid- off he was only 15.
moting 'White, but he narneZ iliany others in the same
for a week. . • .
Thus he had been playing fur
ring, some who were kept on the payroll until after last
Brenda Snow v..as the weekend
money almost 15 years before he
November's electIon. They were not released 'until Dec- ;ale:at of her -grandparents. Mr. /finally Rot "up" with the Dodgers.
and Mrs. Ifodges." •
Summers he played in the Negro
ember, 1952, and since January 20th, nearly fifteen hunMr and Mr' Zeln3 Farris, Mas
league' and winters, to augment
dred federal employees have been fired as security risks. LaRue Thompson, Mr. and Mrs;
his ineare. he played in Cuba.
Guatan St. John, Mr. Beat Hodg. s.
These included suspected spies, alcoholics and sex perl•he Dominican Republic, Puerta
Mr and Mrs 14 atan Miller. Mr.
Rica. Mexico or Venezuela.
verts.
and Mrs. Cleo Huey and tomaiay
The man from Independence, Missouri, has gone a long , and, Mrs. Adra Alexander all atThose were long, lean year:. But
tended the funeral of Mr. Bazzell he has it "'made" _now. The only
way on his ability to "give 'em hell," but in the case of
in Puryear. 'Tuesday afternoon. •
rank ninon; the Big Three of
Harry Dexter White the truth is so powerful it completeHouston Miller visited his nieees question seems to be uhere ha
II
Miller.
Vera
Tuesday
aid
-Era
catching whet, he colts it a day—
ly overcomes all the epithets, vulgarity and rabble-rousmorning. Mr. Miller was the Tues- and ho's to say he won't be N
ing he can muster. If there ever was a discredited ex- day after"noun virdtor of Hoye'.
1.
president his name is Harry S. Truman. He is even rob- Craig. who has been confhaed to
is heel chair for- some
bed
his
and
bed of his bold effort to establish himself as a persecuttime.
ed "under-dog." He is just a discredited politician.
Ruby St.".7ohn and children. Kay
and Jimmie were the Sunday
nigta callers of Mr. -and MTS. HusREALLY TIED UP
t"n Mille r.
if. tense
Jimmie Edmonds and
arrived safely to their horn, in
FORT WORTH, Tex. 0"---• Caine Florida. after a _short %Lai. in •Ks'.
—BULL DOG
on back here—mall tied up.'
Mra G we ndo1.1, n Powers s. -u:,
from a rear roniii when customer
DRAGNET
Tommy Lewis entered her package store.
506 West Main
MENARD.
- Men. rd Stale
"That's all right.
wait; Lew- Prison convicts are pradtaata •.taaPhone 1180
is replied Then he discovered she own version of a radio-TV claire ,
really we< tied up A bancii;
MURRAY, KY.
show--"Hairtiet." the adventures
• -e of $55.
of a primal school teachera.
WI
"Hairnet" opens with the lina
"The story you are about to see is
true: Only the names have been
changed to protect the guilty."

SPECIAL

Aile-tincileseBmi.ges

GREEN CREEK

raw- a
'IT'S A IIRIGHT--sniale 18-year-old
4Earbara MeRirick of Miami,
Fla., displays over a basket of
; crang,ea as she gets in the mood
cor hr forthcoming assignment
this year's Orange Bowl
(queen, for tbe,gad game to ac
‘played in Miami on Neal' Year's
!International)

I

MURRAY SELF SERVICE

WASH1NGETTE
We will wash 15 lbs. for $100 Each Wednesday and Friday. Located South 5th
Street back of Ice Plant, Phone 1171
FUlt-WIDTH
SUPER -FREEZER
CHEST
•

News

county.

i\e‘A/54 DODGE
-SHATTERS 196 RECORDS
4,) In official /OA teats on the Bonne-

•

'

holds nearly 50 lbs.
' froten foods!

MODEL SS-114

•

Look at these features!

xville Salt Flats, *54 Dodge V-8 captures more records than any othi•
American ear in automotive hietoryl
0 15$ new records for stamina aril
• endurance . .
new records. for
speed and acceleratiom-196 new
official AAA records in all!
.
0 Equipped with PowerFlite D;ive arid
Full-Time Power Steering, Ddrigo
V-$ Convertible travels 057tafneesin
72 hours of night-anal-day driving!
tipalere's ,official proof of the outstanding stamina. iserfurmarree and
depeodabiiity dist is /Amigo lot ',Al

• Big Porcelain Hydrator
• Handy Door Shelves
• Full-width Chill Draws!
• Porcelain finish interior
• CLrickube ice service
.Powered by Meter-Miser
.New beauty—styling
• Gold, white and blue trim
• Built and backed by
General Motors

./7
The todge with more than ever before!

$329.95

VMORE TO IT... MORE IN IT...MORE OF IT!

Johnson Appliance
Company,

Z -TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 SOuth Fourth St.

South

Phone 1000

Call 56

—a'—
—

LoANs
Friendly Finance

"
77
Thrill Maker from star/ to stop(

• RCA Esiate Holiday Special

TTnrezte)

FINALLY

Get your

HOLIDAY
TURKEY

Wa

50

I

as our GIFT!

I

-OAKLAND. Calif. 1 — Tavern
^natter Mike She an said today* he
has &aided to buy a safe.
,
She an Said burglars broke irars
tat+ Nairn three times in recent
year and have stolen mora thar.
wo in cash which he kep, unmattres4.

"T.^

rarrormo—rn-4

—

vaaaaaa
,
By
Lawrence & Rickmlift

...when you buy
this wonderful, new

114ANkS T OC/N0C AtetiaselAN ACIOMOSILE SOLVED ALL
MY HOME rROPLEMS
YOU'RE
PEA(
I

RCA

ESTATE
Ueda J1141

•

•
111

•
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C frehrfr.
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SEE WHAT YOU SA VEI
Rkguf2+ Valve

ought tri try it just- for the fun of
bossing a drive where you don' do a
blessed thing hut steer and
the
..,gas or the brake pedal as yo go.

But. pure lind simple,',)ou ought to try
it for thrills..

We mean the thrill of whisper-quiet
acceleration — where you barely hear

4--

$299.00 a

NOW ONLY

$219.00
%IL

URBAN C.STARKS & SON
12th & ,Poplar

lini ought :o try it just to be •familiar
with the great advance in this fully
_automatic transmission that Buick
engineers have accomplished.

We mean the thrill of instant getaway
responseiLwith two turbines doing the
job that one Al before.

ELECTRIC RANGE
This wond•rfal range will b•
die pride of yo.n. kitchen. Make it yOtOS
Look what you. save. This
your Meanie oppochatityalo own_ Ma
image you've always wonted—oa
INCA (ii ph Come in... see this range.
k hes features no other range caner...at
•
•
FREE! $.,„,
fr.

_

soon — like this week
.you ought to try a Buick with
-Twin-Turbine DynafloW.'1. •
COMETINIF

Phone 1142

"aar-

1949
2-Dia
e tir CHEVROLET
Extra Nice
Black Finish

the sound of power,build-up,or of flowing Oil at work.

worlifi-trevvest VS in 'St PER
Ro‘1)MASTER models?

And. most emphatically, we mean ihe
thrill of perfect and sublime smoothness from start to stop — the thrill of
moving from standstill to and through
nil travel ranges in one, progressive,
infinitely smooth forward "carry"
idiom a gear ever shifting or a clutchpedal pushed—the thrill, rarely found
elsewhere, of silky smoothmess in
deceleration, too.

)rop in on us this week and we'll
be
happy to accommodate on.

Will you be our guc
of a Buick with TT I

*Rd

It's Trade-In Time
for a Better Deal
You'll he thi illed with the top allowance
we will makelkyour present car.
Come

t-a-snmpling
pflow?
.

in and see us for the happy

news—now.

We can give you immediate delivery.

Will you try the ss-s-rate,.(, the smoothest and the simplest-to-operate autoa
mntie transmission
pow(red by the
he -cciiislepdre—compression
engines in Bui
istory, including the

Wh.r. hotter a utomeh,lef
Ote

THE CREA

buolt *Mai well Wild them

rrsr

aim

/PI 50

GREAT
YEARS

MilTaIN MILE Oafs for BUICK - i- '
,,

L&R Motors

.."<...- T 5 .Tultrioy •vef.r Atfo, et,sfy So.,,,dqv, t u ns ,s ihtt 1Y f ceothall

••••,...• of the

W••Ig --•"GM" Kay
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DUBLIN, 1,13U'ICK COMPANY •

PF1YNE 485
DeSoto-Plyniouth
1413 West Main

Seventh at Maple 5treet
erWilei••*740
'i/OWIP
.4
"

Phone 500

Murray, Kentucky
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PRACTICAL JOKER
PANMUN.:10MS Korea rl2l - A
North Korean war prisoner known
as "Professor }thee" lielened to
Communist-explainers Monday and
then asked: "Is this the Repoli
Communist door?"

PLIANCEs

North 4th St., Phone 181.
ri2Op
Cleaners, Mixers, Irons, Electric
Heaters, etc -CROSSLAND APFOR SALE--GOOD USED ELECSERVICE, off Maple
tric cabinet sewing machine. LeadN21chould
on 7th. Ph. 1412.
E-14 HEAD CATI'LE ing. brand. See at 201 So. 15th or
, 4 cows with calves, 9 call I592-J.
n20c FOR
PAPERING SEE P. C. RICH- D
8 mos. to 2 yrs., 1 bull.cap -Rob Merton, Lynn TWO USED BOYS SUITS, GOOD Orson at Kirksey, Ky. or call Metzn21p
n21 p condi/ion. Sizes. for 15-16-17 year ray 946-W-1.
— old boys.-Call 6M-J-1 after 600
LE -THREE BEDROOM P.m.
n23p
v‘o baths. Hard surface
ear high school. Almost
land all in city. G.I. Loan
ROOMS FOR RENT- REGULAR
ble. If interested phone
Ply Dr. J. A. Outland
rari
roomers. Single $5.00 per week,
1597.
Crusihns through the Kentucky
n2lp NOTICE-MEM:4,MS OF -PARIS double $700 per week.
LE - TH,REE REGISTER- Road Homemakers Club will take Resle Hotel.
FOR
Applyn23act hills these days one sees many
deen Angus bulls, age 10 orders few bakery goods included
rabbits scurrying across the rural
to 1
onths.-A. G Outland, 309 ing corn light bread for Thanks- TOR RENT - SMALL PARTLY roads and into the trees, a remindfurnished apartment. Heat and er to hunters that the season begiving until November 24. Will
utilities furniahed.--Call 909 day gate November 20 and runs
through
deliver. Call Mrs. Elmer Collias,
and 49-W night.
n2ip January 18.
9544-3, or Mrs. Hill Gardner, 95`)nic
R-4.
Year frd cooling, soothing help from
A. J. Colson, Sanitarian for the
the ry nrwl dose. Clowss Phlegm
Calloway County Health Departis *tamed, you breathe deeper.
MA- WANTED TO BUY-SMALL UP- ment, recently issued a warning
REPAIR *WASHING
VirE
reminder -about tularenua or -rabRefi igerators, right used piano.-Phone 13904.
Ranges,
chines,
bit fever". "Hunters may well
Co.shi, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitis
n23e.
Waffle Irons, Toasters, Vacoton
heed a Hunter Sign," said 'Mr. Col- WANTED - YOUNG MAN FOR son. "Most hunters think oniy
steady full time job in semi-skill- terms of the sign to keep off pried capacity. Excellent ,opportunity. vate property if they are not inLocal. Can learn. Write Box 32-J, vited, but there is also an importn2Ge ant, non-posted sign reading, BeMurray, Ky.
stare Of Tularemia."
Local Representative of the

\\'iitch
anger Of
I Tularemia

OR RENT
F7
r--.
-NOTICE 1

N LP for Coughs

FULL -WIDTH
SUPER -FRFE7ER
CHEST
holds nearly 50 lbs.
frozen Foods!

*PJP

Life Insurance Company
Home Office llovites

mi)oft

*PJP

his many friends to

vantages

of

the

many

- Louisville

consult him

about the

Ar tc a rve d

savings
ans, burial insurance, and other insurance proams to assure a sound financial future for themyes and their families.

Sc.1 1 4

Look at these features!

Commonwealth

4

.Big Porcelain Hydrator
• Handy Door Shelves

,Guargnteed.and.ilegistered
f.omoys for Over 1130,Yrars

11 1657-J,

.full-width Chill Drawer
.Porcelain finish interior

PARKFR'S JEWELRY
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895

K. E. COX

• Cluickube ice servic•
• Powered by Meter-Miser

Commonwealth Manager
•
Mayfield, Ky.

• New beauty-styling
• Gold, white and blue trim

r Russell

Rabbit fever is 'definitelyone of
the dangers of the hunting season. Eighteen cases were reported
in 1952 in Kentucky. One fatality
esulted. Mr. Colson said that
, mall cards listing precautions, to
observe to prevent tularemia will
the County
be avaijable from
Court Clark's ,office when huhtilla
licenses are issued for this year's
-eason. It would be wfie,-to_poat
this information on the family
'bulletin board, too, so that all
will heed -the i message.
1 Precautions to take to prevent
the disease are:

Call 5C

Now, with the attempt of the Amalgamated Garment
Workers of America, CIO to organize this plant, much
ground has been lost. Manufacturing costs are increasing. No company can continue to operate at a loss.
Calloway Manufacturing Company hopes it will be
given the opportunity to prove its policy of providing the
best working conditions possible with pay rates and advantages comparable to the area.

Je%elry

Pleases!
For Thanksgiving . .
Pumpkin Pie

s
-e-Ccd
ffiRfil011S111.T(11

$329.95
SontkfrSide

Until a few weeks ago we were happy with the progress of the training program and the fine quality garment
produced. Our loss was diminishing from week to week.

1. Shoot rabbits on the rtm fer
!a lazy rabbit may be a stek rab=.- bit

• Built and backed by
General Motors

Johnson Appliance
Company

This company, as a whole, is pleased with the high
type of its employees, their loyalty and the support of the
community.

Albert Parker, Mgr..=

Parker.,

NO OBLIGATION

Calloway Manufacturing Company's operation from
May 13th to October 31, 1953 shows an operational loss
in excess of,$69,000.00. This loss was anticipated due
to starting a new plant with the extensive training of all
operators.

'

Diamond Rings

ere is no obligation when you drop in to see him
his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th Street or

to

LOSS
69.000.00

KEYS KEEL

*PJP

$1500.00 in Prizes
be given away by
Murray Merchants

I

WANTED

COMMONWEALTH

REGISTER NOW!
for

amumwasset

OMUCSION

dth

The faces of the North Korean
explainers brightened as the professor took two steps toward the
door to Communist rule.
Suddenly "Rhee" wheeled, grinned at the Communist officers and
marched out the other door.

Mince Pie

.
la

CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING CO.

Koko Ammo
,Kew,
F•ataie• Srroches.s.

A. S. QU1NTER, Pres.
PAUL B. GHOLSON,Sec.-Treas.
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your
pinned her arms to her side and Get the upper hand, it s
eats weren't tile 0017 things begin to kiss her. And she couldn't turn.
coinIgo
Morgan.
Charlotte
Ong
She could think of three things
bear it: not ever again. Her arm
er for the Kingsley Cummings adios drin. There was her mother. shot free, and with all her might that would stop King. If she could
and
father,
ran sway from her
find.the ways and means.
Charlotte struck King.
rit.es she was 11. eharlotte had
The steel trap of his grip, bruisWwelry to help her mother. alShe was so tired. Ste could
Flay
Eric
ga she deeptsed her.
ing her; the glassy glitter of his hardly undress and tumble into
Two other emha lose with her.
frightening her. He looked bed. In the dark, the cats , eyes
• of —The King" hated her. And eyes,
eats kept trysnw to jell her some
as though he could kill her. And flashed phosphorescent. CharlItte
euraminge diamirers Charlotte
•
then his control came back. The fell asleep and dreamed she Was
the gems and makes • date to
I 'harlott• and her mother. after self-satisfied smile played about kiss falling, duww down into space.
ine to help Charlotte In the bie mouth.
Christmas.
.Thariotte awl her mother eat! on
"How you would love to leave
• K:rig' at his home. Charlotte s
The dreary day -bad hung on like
• isaves-alone.
Delanelirs," he said. "But there
it was still
are things I'd deem it my duty an unwanted guest, and
hours till
to tell any prospective employer. only four o'clock. Four
CHAPTER TEN
Dorothy a party, four more hours
find
couldn't
I
thinking
You're
King
evening
last
LL TIIAT
to fidget. Charlotte watched out
always kept his cold control. you: but 1 could. Besides, I'd hate the windoW. A sullon sky sagged,
a
such
lb*
Delalield'a
have
to
dangling
Eric
seen
had
he
t day
as dull and heavy as hGr heart.
legs from Charlotte's desk, valuable copywriter."..
The cold, ghostly fog seemed to
He'll never break me. Charlotte
them laughing and young totold herself. Even if I, could tray. swallow the city. There was not
[kaiak-ad s, I wouldn't give him the a soul, not a sight,.not a souni
ohs apartment King. haughty
Everything
wind SW.
the
out
sat mat action.
disdainful, stood across the
That was late in August. She'd seemed stayed, stopped, like a
Dann Charlotte. tutians gripwalked out Into the stilling New clock. As though . . .
the tack of a chair. Are you
As though what? Charlotto
York night and never gone back.
I o v• with Erie Hay ?" bed She knew he v ould never forgive asked herself.
ed.
s
April jumped to the window sill
her, never rest till he'd won some
"Don't be slily. Me. In lover
and looked at her with understandsort of victory.
Before long the campaign had ing golden gaze, then touched
"1,ori t lie to mc.'-Cve seen the
Charlotte's cheek With a cold coral
as you look at him. Your Mr. begun.
Mario coming over to her desk, nose. "Never mind, I love youf
incrica." King's clenched fingers
owed w hi te at the knuckles. puzzled and apologetic, saying, "1 the seemed to say.
"My pretty little pet," Charlotte
ou think he's young and virile don't get it, Charlotte, but The
d sensitive and romantic. Well. King won't okay this copy of picked her up, warming her heart
yours. I think it's fine, but you against the baton, soft body that
t me- tell you about Eric. He
e homeowner type. Marry htm, know how It Is, I'm only the °Mee was &throb with purrlag. *•1
couldn't live without my two pets.
ii you'll disappear into the sub- boy around here."
roof over
And the writing and rewriting 1 need you as much as you need
be with a mortgaged
iiir pretty head. A small down of that ad, all her ads, till her me." She scratched April beneath
ayment and seventy-five a month back ached and her vision blurred, the delicate chin, then set het
or the next fifteen year s--for and her words made no sense, and down. "Got to get ready for the
hat? For a house Indistinguish- everyone was saying, "Charlotte is patty," she explained.
As she dressed, April and May
ble from all the others up and slipping."
And the public humiliations. In both watched her every move
fl the regimented rows."
eyes round and reproachful know.
"I'm not listening," Charlotte meetings --asking her to model a
sample suit, then running his ing very well thdt she was going
hands over the jacket, as though out. They sat with neat feet to"You're afraid to hear the
he were judging the fabric. Ask- getler, ringed tails curved around
on.
t
en
and
saki
rutti," King
them, In the ladylike way that
ing her opinion, then belittiing it.
Isichlrivar will dismount his white
Refusing ner raise,- when all the mothers must have taught therm
commuter
the
ride
and
orse
Charlotte slipped Into the red
others went through.
rains like the others who Ptt like
Mailing back the installments on velveteen, buckled the black sliptufTed owLs behind the morning
his loan tor her Mother's operation pera around slender ankles. At
id evening papers."
she repeatedly tried to send him. the props for a pretty girl going
Impractical."
Is
horse
white
'A
The cryptre .eomments In each en- to a party, she thought. The outCharlotte said. "Shows the dirt." velope: "Who steals my purse side's fine, it's only the inside. Stu
King ignored her. "Meanwhile," steals trash." "Yesterday this day's studied the serious face in the mir
he continued, "what will the little madness did prepare." "He who ror, searching to see the, real Chas
kite. "What sort of girl are you?'
oman do all day? 'Irou,A1 scrub laughs last laughs best."
The "wrong number" telephone she asked the reflection. But Char
pans and peel potatoes, you'll push
lotte nerself didn't know.
a cartaround the super supermar- calls. The war of nerves.
Why do I go to the partfl shit
AncLa week ago, the cetip- the
ket, gathering the makings of the
meals
appearance of the lamp in the an- wondered, and answered herself
more than fifty thousand
of
tidiness
tlipie era) window. It was the Because I don't want to hg alune
you'll prepare in the
time. Your companion-4 will be lamp from King's bedroom. The BeentIne Eric will be there.
"Never mind," she told the eats
other defeated females with whom base was blue and gold Venetian
you'll ei lac ii se your pregnancy glass, and it lighted from within. "I shan't stay long. You have t
bymptorns and toilet training. For In the otherwise darkened bed- nice nap underneath the tree."
The tips of the tails twitched is
you'll bear Eric's young. Ertes -the room It had gloWed translucent.
kind who'll want to perpetuate Part of King's skill In stage answer.
Charlotte crossed Washingtot
himself. The big events will be the sating.
local movie and a picnic at Jones „,He must have sold it to the an- Square and went on to Eight'
tique dealer. He must have per- Street, Into the restaurant Sla
Beach.
flyher with charm or cur- nibbled the tasteless; turkey blur
suaded
yet
flagging
years
the
see
9
plate and watched the stray vil
ing by,all one color, a. dull dead rency to light it every night. To
lagers. The passe beauty whi
see Eric, thickening haunt Charlotte.
bei
Finally, last night, actually en- warmed her hands around a cup o
the middle. and you thin
arou
coffee: the young man with ref
and Dyed ahd -tight-lipped. tering her apartment with the key
sideburns; the Istnilent, %i'ath Kier
Trappod.,Don't let my I Tly gifted he'd once iasked for. What would
be next? For, of course, there kegaard propped against the turn
girl be trapped."
would be something next. Unlees liler. The forlorn folka, starinj
King came toward Cita lotte.
into the emptiness of their lives.,
she stopped him.
-leoming over her, till she was in
Ba•ConlinuedZ
plan.
any
,Charlotte,
plan,
a
Get
lie
losing,
tua hold, atruggUng,
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'40' KIN GIT A
REAL MAN!!
-SO,T-TOSS
14114 BACK
TO ME.
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Mrs. James A. Curlin
Announ(ement has been made of the marri
age of Miss
Sue Holland and Mr. James A. Curlin which
took place
at the .Argenta Presbyterian Church in Decat
ur, Illinois,
on Satunlay. October 31. The Rev. Willi
am Kimbrough
performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Curlin is the daughter of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn
l!olland of Murray. She is a graduate
of Murray State
liege and is now teaching business
education at the
1....keview High School in Decatur, Illino
is.
Mr. Curlin is the son of Mrs. Alba
Curlin of Toweili.11. Illinois, and the late Mr. ('urlin.
He is a graduate
Eastern State College, Charleston, Illinois,
and is ass.stant •:•ystem -supervisor with
the Illinois Power Company in Decatur, Illinois.
The couple is residing at 744
West William, Decatur,
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for $1500.00 -in Prizes to
be given away by
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Glenn Ford in
"THE GREEN GLOVE;
Co-Starring
Gerr.Id ./ie Trvtr
Brooks
with Sir Cedric - '
Hardwicke

LIE. TI NNEsSEE
cHANNYI. •

PRoi.R M
tl.

SATURDAY ONLY
Double rPature
"THE LADY SAYS NO!"
Starring Joan Caulfield and
David Niven
PLUS
The Cico Kid in

I

l

21
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/2/2/2/E/
Reverence - Sincerity - Dignity,
Economy
4"1"47707,:.

k'RIErttlk"

5 jgtipplprh
MAYFLOWER COMPACT DAY
"And I will make with them a c-ovenant."

FOSTORIA
AMERICAN
PATTERN

r

This is the anniversary
that great day in history
When little band of Pilgrims
. Aboard a ship whose
sails were set ... To seek a
met

shore7where they might find
. . . The freedom of the soul
and mind ... They prayed there on the barqu
e
MAYFLOWER .. That God would , give
to them
His power ,:,—To last.and their own
laws
act
.. . And then they signed their famed
"Compact".
JULIEN C. HYEL

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
—1'he House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and

Maple Ste.

Phone 7

Murray, Ky.
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Introducing

at New LOW Prices!

the All-New, Four-Door Rambler Sedan
Now the compact Sash Ranibler in a
hig Four-Door 6-patsenger Sedan.(omplete
ly
new—combining Rambler handling ease
and economy
soh interiors so spaciosa you can hair
Tsui Beds.

* 1954 Nash Ambassador "Country Club",
• tl 1.4,4,4,, 1,4,',7
l•
• 1f. t ,
:t.t: 1n/Se
cari Continental Tor .Sfolint is standard
on all Custom Sedan nknieLt.
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Today's the Day!

America's Beet Say

This is Nash for 1954, setting a
new trend in continental design
with styling by Nom Farina.
This is Nash with new low prices
that make these more than ever
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Model 757

$169.95
inch Table Model

•

S219.95
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21 in :h Console Model

„cqa •

$269.95
-• ••'
Point.):1
I.
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For A-1 repairs on Radio &
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America's biggest buys.
This is Nash—combining brillian
t
new performance and amazing
economy in the Ambassador Super
Jetfire engine, with increased

#

17-inch Screen
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CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
Allen "Rccky" Lane
"BLACK HMIS
AMBUSH"
----Plus"C?rtoon and Setial
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"SATAN'S CRADLE"
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her home in Madison. Wisconsin.

She is expected to resume her
luties as service assistant at the
So:..thern Bell "Telephone Company
• Madison on Monday.

FT

srioti

; after having
change) on November 9.undergone surgery
'

stta R

20, 1953
of First Christian
Church
have a rummage sale in the
Root
south side suagre,
bt.,
ginning at eight a.m.
Saturday, Noetsiber 21
Articles y
The Wesleyan Circle of Vi'SCS 'be donated may be Utica to th,
will building between thret and tive
of First Methodist Church
have a bake arid linen sale at o'clock Friday.
•••
Dale and Stubblefield.
•••
Monday, November 23
The Woman's Missionao sac*,
The Woodmen Cizcle Juniors
will have a birthciax.i celebration of the- iMemorial Baptist
Cbtect
and Thanksgiving narty at the will meet at the chur,h
slats.
WOW Hall at one-thiNy o'clock. _thirty o'clock.
A,• •
.
• ••
The Alpha Department of the
The gtAUW Group wit, inert
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club house. the borne of Dr. Ow X. Mason
seven-thirty o'clock. Mirs Bea
at two-thirty o'clock.
•.•
Frye will be in charge of the
The Business Guild of the CWF gram.

ar

Mrs. John.T. Murdock, daughter
WS.M-TProgram
of Mr. and. Mrs. John Workman
SheClule
• of Murray. is now convalescing at

prt
be.

met in the home of Mrs. James Circle III of the Woman's Society
Key on Friday evening for its of Christian Service of the First
regular meeting.
Methodist Church. presided at the
Mrs. Bill Collins led the open- meeting held Tuesday afternoon
ing player. Mrs. Clifford Mc-Con- at the home of .Dr. Floy Bobbins.
nell was in charge of the busi-Gratitude" was the subject of
the program led by Mrs. J. B.
Mr. and Mis. Dewey Ragsdale ness meeting.
Plans were made for the Decem- Farris. Those taking part were
returned last week from a motur
ing prayer. Mrs. Clifford McCon- Mrs. Claude Farmer, Mrs. C. la
trip to points in Florida.
meeting to be held together in the Vaughn, Mrs. J. C. Joiner
• • •
and
Mrs. Bun Swann.
Mrs. Dawson Smith of Asheboro, home of Mrs. Donnie Darnell.
The
closing
prayer
was
led
N. C., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
by
Following the benediction the
McConnell after
Billie McKeel. She will remain Mrs. Clifford
which
refres
hments
were served hostesses, Dr. Robbins and Mis.
until after Thanksgiving.
Bruce Crane, served delicious reby the hostesses.
• ••
Those present and taking part freshments.
Mrs. Sallie Mott of Union. Miss,
Members present were Meson program were Mrs. Bill Collins,
is visiting relatives and friends
in Miss Lurline
Building. south side square. heOrr, Mrs. Jam,
Murray.
.
Key, Mrs. Clifford McConnell, Mrs. dames J. T. Grable, C. L. Vaughn,
•• •
Billington, Mrs. Gene Claude Farmer, J. B. Farris, Ruby.:
Thomas Overcast, 3-C Pettfr Of- Marvin
Fair, George Gatlin, Rafe Jones.
ficer of the U. S. Navy, whiDse Junes, Mrs. Lowell Key, Mrs. EuJ. C. Joiner, George Smith, H. T.
gene
Nance,
and
Mrs.
Alton
ship is now in port at Norfolk
Pas. chall.
Waldrop, Coy Hale, No!an JetVa., is visiting his parents,
Mr.
ton. H. P. Ja-kson. Jr., Bruce
•
•
•
and Mrs. Bryan OverTatit.
423
Crane and Bun Swann, Miss MatNOT LOADED
South Ninth Street.
CINCINNATI, Ohio IS — When tie Tr-misdate and Dr. Robbins.
• • •
Jordon E. Guilfs, 33. heard a Guests were Mrs. J. W. Barnett
prowler in his home Monday night and Little Miss Diane Jacks..
Bruce Underwood, M. D.,
State
he grabbed his rifle, captured the
Health Commissioner of the
•
Kentucky State Department of Health, intruder and held him until police
arrived
.
was a visitor at the
Calloway
Then he., discovered the riP.e
County Health Depaitment
Lsis wasn't
loadest
week.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Adams
of
Farmington Route 1 announ
ce the
irth of a son, James Allen,
weighing 10 pounds two ounces,
at the
Murray Hospital on Wednes
day.
November 18. Mr. Adams is
serving with the ,Air Force.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
• •
"TROPIC ZONE"
Mr. an
Mrs., Edrick
In Technicolor
Miller
Oiwen are _the_ parents cf
a TO•i, Starring Ronald Reagan and
John .Edrick,
weighing
seven Rhonda Fleming
pounds 13 ounces. born at
the
Murray Hospital Wednes
day, No- SUNDAY and
MONDAY
vember 18 The Owens
reside on
"ISLAND OF.DESIRE"
North Fifth Street in
Murray.
•••
in technicolor
Starring Linda Darnell with
COLD CHRISTMAS
SUNSET BEACH. Calif.
Tab Hunter and Donald
—It
May be a cold Christ
mas fi•r
Gray
Santa Claus. Sherifrs deputies
LAST SHOW OF
ported Monday thieves stole
60
Santa Claus suits from a facto:_..
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

Olga Hampton Circle
Circle III of WSCS
Has Meet In Home Of Meets In The Home Of
Mrs. James Key Friday Dr. Robbins Tuesday
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Sinking Sprints Baptist Church - Bars. J.iT. Grable, chairman of

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 55 or 1150

i, 194

& TIMES, MURRAY, gErruciu

TV, or Antenna installation

SEE

MURRAY HOME

power for 1954.

* New 'BSI Nash Statesman
... the greaten value in American
motoring today .
now steps
ahead with brand-new, highcomprrsiton, twin carburetor
power. The new Dual
Powerfiste engine delivers
amazing gasoline mikage.
Woe v•••J t•tftt. She, ft4•••11 In&
• ,,•••,••••••
Pro, •priffaal. a ort, ••••1

Phone 1300
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of Hely ...
ft

orkr most
honored cufrom
car deopner .
per vow/le styled
all 11054 Nash
A Offerer.

but-in second lifetime.

dtme in and see them today—
at all Nash dealers.

* New Low Mimi The
new
Nash Rambler (- ountri(lob „Super
brings you Nash quality,
perfiirmance and economy at a
new amazingly low price.

1954

Natit Mahon, Ontfien'Notth

Kfffonetfor Corptom•to
., iS•Orea, Mick

AMBASSADOR •
STATESMAN • RAMBLER
Built with a "Double
Lifetime"
Your Safest Investment
Today ...
Your Soundest Resale
Value Tomorrow

* You are invited to come in
and see Continental
Styling at its best

Si
AUTO STORE
305 Main

1

This is Nash, available with new
Power Steering.. Power Braking
Power-Lift Windows on the
Ambassador and Statesman
Dual-Range Hydra-Mate-Drive.
..
Airliner Reclining Scats on all models
.
This is Nash, the builder of cars
with Airflyte Construction ...
safer,
twice as rigid . .. the cars with the

•
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